Background: Racial differences in patient trust have been observed, but it is unclear which physician communication behaviors are related to trust, and whether the relationship of communication and trust differs among black and white patients.
behaviors explain observed racial differences in patient trust. 4, 23, 24 Most studies have measured patient perceptions of physician communication, 4, 5, 20, 21, 23, 24 which provide valuable information, but have not objectively assessed physician behavior. One study did use objective assessments, but these were from observing standardized patients rather than the physicians' actual patients. 22 In this sample of patients with hypertension, we examined the association between physician communication behaviors and patient trust, and the effect of patient race and race concordance with the physician on this association. We hypothesized that physician affective behaviors would have stronger associations with trust among black patients, whereas informational behaviors would have stronger associations with trust among whites. Second, we hypothesized that communication process measures would have similar associations with trust among black and white patients. Finally, we hypothesized that physician affective communication behaviors, visit length, and speech speed would be more strongly associated with trust in race-discordant relationships, whereas the associations of informational behaviors, verbal dominance, and patient centeredness would be similar in race-discordant and race-concordant relationships.
METHODS

Study Design and Population
This was a cross-sectional analysis of baseline data from the Patient-Physician Partnership Study, a randomized controlled trial with a 2Â 2 factorial design. 25, 26 It consisted of patient-level and physician-level interventions that focused on enhancing participatory decision-making and were designed to improve patient adherence and blood pressure control among patients with hypertension in Baltimore, MD. The study occurred in community-based primary care sites that served primarily low income and/or ethnic minority patient populations. Further details regarding participant enrollment have been described elsewhere. 25 The Johns Hopkins Medicine Institutional Review Board approved this study. Patients and physicians provided written consent before inclusion in the study. Fifty physicians and 279 of their adult patients with an ICD-9 diagnosis of hypertension were recruited into the study. After randomization, data were collected at the enrollment visit. Visits were part of an ongoing patient care with their primary care physician, and over 75% of patients were well known by the physician. 15 We excluded patients who were not of white or black race (n = 5) and those who did not have audiotape (n = 43), trust (n = 1), or perceived discrimination data (n = 3). The current analysis includes 227 black or white patients and the physicians who saw them (n = 39).
Independent Variables Communication Variables
The main predictor variables were communication behaviors collected through audiotape recording during the enrollment visit and analyzed with the Roter Interaction Analysis System (RIAS). 27 RIAS is a widely used method of medical dialogue coding 28 that has established reliability and predictive validity. 27, 29 Using RIAS, each complete thought uttered by the patient or physician was placed into 37 mutually exclusive, exhaustive categories of talk. These categories were then combined to form summary variables, which reflect the amount of talk in broader categories. Two experienced raters performed all coding, and rated the overall emotional tone, or affect, of the physicians and patients on several dimensions. Interrater reliability on a subset of interviews (n = 23) averaged 85% (range, 63%-96%) agreement for verbal communication codes and 87%-100% agreement within 1 point for global affect ratings.
Informational Behaviors
We combined physician communication behaviors that involved the exchange of information, such as data gathering and patient education/counseling, into biomedical and psychosocial content categories, which were expressed as frequencies of all physician statements.
Affective Behaviors
The physician affective communication behaviors of interest included the frequency of rapport building and partnership building, and the positive physician affect score. Rapport building consisted of positive (eg, compliments and laughter), emotional (eg, empathic or concern statements), negative (eg, criticisms and disagreements), and/or social (eg, chit chat) talk. Talk related to partnership building included statements that check for understanding through paraphrasing or repetition, or ask for the patient's opinion, permission, or reassurance during the visit. Positive physician affect was calculated by adding the global affect scores, on a scale of 1-6, for interest, friendliness, assertiveness, empathy, responsiveness, and hurried (reverse coded).
Process Measures
Patient centeredness, the ratio of statements relating to psychosocial and socioemotional exchange (lifestyle/psychosocial information and counseling, physician lifestyle/ psychosocial questions, patient questions, emotional talk, partnership building) to traditional biomedical talk (biomedical information and counseling, physician questions, orientation), was derived from patient and physician communicative behaviors during the visit. A value >1 indicates that the patient's agenda was pursued to a greater extent than that of the physician. Patient centeredness has been previously linked to patient satisfaction and reported rapport with clinicians. 30, 31 We also examined physician verbal dominance (ratio of physician statements to patient statements), which is an indicator of patient engagement in the interview and has been shown to be associated with patient race. 14 A verbal dominance ratio >1 indicates that the physician contributed more to the visit compared with the patient. Other process measures that were examined include speech speed (the number of statements by patients and physicians per min) and visit length (min), which have previously been associated with patient-physician race concordance. 19 
Covariates
Patient-level Variables
Patient-level variables were collected at baseline. We examined variables previously associated with patientphysician communication and/or patient trust. Demographic variables included patient age, sex, education (dichotomized into high school graduate/not), and race (black/white). General health was measured by an item from the physical component of SF-12 health survey, 32 which was administered during the baseline visit and collapsed into 3 levels (excellent/very good, good, and fair/poor). Blood pressure (BP) was measured in triplicate before patient randomization by trained and certified observers using an automatic oscillometric monitor (Omron HEM 907). BP was defined as the average of all 3 measurements, then dichotomized as controlled [using the JNC 7 definition of BP control (< 140/90 or <130/80 mm Hg if the patient had diabetes or chronic kidney disease)] or uncontrolled. Prior experience of racial discrimination in health care was assessed with the following question: "Within the past 12 months, when you went to get health care, how do you feel you have been treated compared with people of other races?" Responses were collapsed into 2 levels: worse/not sure and better/same. Patient intervention group (intensive or minimal) was included because the initial intervention occurred after the baseline survey but before the audiotaped enrollment visit.
Physician-level Variables
Physician sex, age, and number of years in practice were collected at baseline. Physician race/ethnicity was also collected and grouped into 4 levels (white, black, Hispanic, and Asian). The race/ethnicity of the physician was then compared with that of the patient to identify race-concordant and race-discordant groups. As the physician intervention took place before patient enrollment, physician intervention assignment group (intensive or minimal) was also included.
Outcome Measures
Patient trust was measured immediately after the enrollment visit using items from Trust in Physician scale. 33 Patients were asked to rate their level of agreement with the following 5 statements: "I trust this doctor to look out for my best interests," "I have confidence in this doctor's knowledge and skills," "I trust this doctor to tell the truth about my health," "I trust this doctor to keep what I tell him or her confidential," and "I trust this doctor to put my medical needs above all other considerations." The responses were "not at all," "a little," "somewhat," "mostly," and "completely." Patients were coded as having high trust if they responded "completely" on all answered items.
Statistical Analysis
Bivariate comparisons between study variables and patient race were performed. Comparisons of categorical variables were conducted using w 2 tests, and those of continuous variables were conducted using 2-sample t tests, or Wilcoxon rank-sum tests for nonnormally distributed values. The associations between informational and affective behaviors, process measures, and patient trust were assessed in unadjusted and adjusted analyses, overall and stratified by patient race, and in secondary analyses, stratified by race concordance. We performed separate logistic regression analyses using generalized estimating equations to determine whether each set of physician communication behaviors was an independent predictor of high patient trust, adjusting for patient race, age, general health, discrimination, physician race concordance with patient, and physician and patient intervention groups, and accounting for nesting of patients within physician. Model covariates were selected based on bivariate associations (at P < 0.1) with patient trust and/or physician communication behaviors, or for theoretical considerations (intervention group). Selected models also included an additional covariate that was strongly related to only 1 communication behavior in bivariate associations (P < 0.05), such that models with positive physician affect were adjusted for physician sex, whereas models with speech speed included adjustment for patient education and models with verbal dominance included adjustment for patient sex. Models with visit length included adjustment for BP control. We also formally tested patient race as an effect modifier by including interaction terms in each model. All analyses were conducted using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).
RESULTS
A total of 227 patients were included in this analysis. There were no significant differences between the study participants and those excluded because of missing data. Demographic and visit characteristics of the study sample are described in Table 1 and compared by patient race. Black patients were significantly younger than white patients (P = 0.03) and a lower proportion of black patients had controlled BP (P = 0.01). The mean physician age was 42.8 years. Participating physicians were in practice for about 11 years, on an average. Both black and white patients saw a similar proportion of male physicians in their visits ( Table 1) , but black patients had a higher proportion of visits with black physicians than did white patients (P = 0.002). Table 2 describes communication characteristics of each visit, which includes observed physician informational and affective communication behaviors. There were no significant racial differences in the number of biomedical or psychosocial statements uttered by the physicians. However, during visits with black patients, physicians uttered significantly fewer rapport-building statements compared with those with white patients (P = 0.004). The number of partnership building statements and the positive physician affect score did not differ significantly by race. Communication process variables are also presented in Table 2 . Visits with black patients were significantly shorter (P < 0.001) and had a significantly higher speech speed (P = 0.03). In these visits, physicians were also more verbally dominant (P < 0.001); however, the racial difference in patient centeredness was not statistically significant.
Approximately two thirds of the study participants had high trust in their physicians. The proportion of black patients with high trust was significantly lower than that of white patients (Table 2) . When the odds of having high trust was modeled separately with respect to each measure of communication, positive physician affect and visit length were positive significant predictors in unadjusted analyses (table not shown). Similar patterns of association were found in the models adjusted for patient and physician demographic characteristics (Table 3 ). In overall and race-stratified models predicting the odds of high patient trust of the physician, a higher number of biomedical and psychosocial statements uttered by the physician was not associated with high patient trust. A higher number of rapport-building statements was not associated with high trust in the overall model, and stratification revealed that the adjusted association between rapport building and high trust among black patients did not reach statistical significance (P = 0.07). In the overall model, higher positive physician affect scores were significantly associated with the odds of the patient having high trust in the physician. Among black patients, the odds of having high trust for each unit increase in positive physician affect score was statistically significant and greater than that among white patients. However, added interaction terms for race Data are mean ± SD for informational and affective behaviors; median (interquartile range) for process variables and n (%) for trust. and informational and affective behaviors were not significant. In secondary analyses (table not shown), the association between positive physician affect and trust (odds ratio 1.270; 95% confidence interval, 0.972, 1.659; P = 0.08) for race-concordant visits was not statistically significant. Among race-discordant pairs, there was a significant association between positive physician affect and trust (odds ratio 1.272; 95% confidence interval, 1.018, 1.590; P = 0.03). However, increased physician psychosocial (P = 0.08) and rapport-building (P = 0.09) statements were not significantly associated with patient trust. None of the communication process variables was significantly associated with high trust in overall adjusted or race-stratified models. However, longer visits, higher physician verbal dominance and more patient-centered talk tended to increase the odds of high trust, whereas faster speech tended to decrease the odds of high trust. In each set of race-stratified models, the magnitude of association with trust was similar for speech speed and verbal dominance, but patient centeredness seemed to have a greater effect on patient trust among black patients (Table 3 ). Added interaction terms for race and each process measure were not significant. In secondary analyses, there was no significant association between any of the process measures and patient trust, for race-concordant or race-discordant pairs.
DISCUSSION
In this biracial population of patients with hypertension, positive physician affect was significantly associated with higher patient trust in the entire sample and among black patients. This study also confirmed previous findings of lower trust among black compared with white patients 3, 4, 23, 24, 34, 35 and less patient-centered communication behaviors among black compared with white patients. 14, 16 Physician informational behaviors and communication process variables were not significantly associated with patient trust, in models adjusted for patient factors, race concordance, and intervention group status.
Although previous work has not examined the associations between objective measures of physician affective behaviors and patient trust, 1 study assessed the association between patient perceptions of physician's supportiveness and trust. 23 Also, within the Primary Care Assessment Survey, patient reports of interpersonal treatment and of trust were found to be positively correlated. 36 Neither of these studies examined their findings by patient race, but their overall associations were consistent with our overall model for positive physician affect and patient trust.
An intriguing and somewhat parallel result was found within the context of depression medication management visits conducted by psychiatrists. 37 Psychiatrists' positive affect was associated with appointment keeping adherence for both black and white patients; however, analysis stratified by patient race showed that the appointment keeping rate for blacks at low levels of positive affect was substantially lower (32%) than the rate found at moderate (58%) and high (64%) levels of physician positive affect. For white patients, this difference was far less marked [80% (low) vs. 96% (moderate) and 98% (high)]. These findings suggest that positive physician affect may moderate trust and that the consequences for continuance in treatment are stronger for black than for white patients. 37 The effect of race concordance in patient-provider dyads on the association between patient perceptions of provider behavior and trust was also previously examined. 23 This sample did not include black concordant interactions, but patients in discordant visits perceived that their physicians were less supportive compared with patients in white concordant visits, and postvisit trust ratings were Results are the odds ratio for high trust associated with a 1 unit increase in the communication measure from general estimating equations regression analysis, controlling for nesting within physician.
Models were adjusted for patient race, age, perceived racial discrimination in health care system, general health, physician race concordance, and patient and physician intervention group.
Bold values indicate statistically significant at P < 0.01. *Also adjusted for physician sex.
w Also adjusted for patient blood pressure control.
z Also adjusted for patient education. y Also adjusted for patient sex. CI indicates confidence interval. lower in black (patient) discordant visits compared with white (patient) discordant and white concordant visits. 23 In our secondary analyses, we observed that positive physician affect was significantly associated with patient trust in race-discordant relationships. Positive physician affect was not significantly associated with patient trust in race-concordant relationships, but the magnitude of the association was similar to that observed in race-discordant relationships.
Our lack of observed associations between physician communication process variables and patient trust is somewhat consistent with prior work. Similar to the analysis of patient trust and patient-centered behaviors of primary care physicians, 22 we failed to show a statistically significant association between patient centeredness with trust; the previous work also failed to show associations between 2 components of patient centeredness and trust. 22 Despite this similarity, our findings expand on the prior work where each physician's communication style was measured using a standardized patient and related to trust ratings from patients within his or her practice, whereas we measured communication behaviors in actual patient visits. In addition, our sample of black and white patients enabled us to assess racespecific differences in the association between physician communication behaviors and trust.
Our findings regarding informational and partnership behaviors differ from those of previous work, 23, 24 in which patient ratings of physician informational behaviors 23, 24 and partnering 23 were related to trust, and in 1 study, a stronger association was observed among black patients. 24 These findings might differ for several reasons, including differences in study sample composition or in the measurement and analysis of communication data. In sensitivity analyses, we found no association between physician biomedical or psychosocial information giving behaviors and trust.
Perceived discrimination and its relationship to racial/ ethnic health disparities have been well documented, 38 although the mechanism by which they are related is poorly understood. 39 As expected, prior discrimination was strongly associated with trust, 40 and unrelated to most physician verbal communication behaviors. 41 Our observation that physician positive affect was related to trust among black patients even after adjustment for prior discrimination is consistent with prior work that suggests that blacks are particularly sensitive to nonverbal cues and may use them in making judgments about the quality of interpersonal treatment. 42 Moreover, social psychology studies suggest that implicit racial bias among physicians and stereotype threat among minority patients may be underlying factors. These may lead to poor communication behaviors, reinforcing physicians' racial stereotypes, and patients' negative expectations, thus leading to impaired patient-physician relationships. 42, 43 This analysis has several limitations. First, the crosssectional nature makes it impossible to establish a causal relationship between physician communication behaviors and trust. It is possible that prior interactions with the physician or experiences in the health system in general influenced the patient's report of trust. Alternately, physicians may display more positive communication behaviors in the presence of higher trust. Second, knowledge of the study's objectives may have biased physician performance; however, we adjusted for physician intervention assignment and previous work suggests that audiotaping has little systematic effects on communication. 44, 45 Third, our ability to detect small associations between certain communication behaviors and patient trust was limited by the small sample, which was underpowered to examine variations in this secondary analysis, particularly in race and concordance-stratified analyses. Fourth, unmeasured variables, such as the length of the relationship between the patient and the physician, may have affected the results. This study did assess how well the physician knew the patient, which was not associated with patient trust. Finally, we did not measure the interactive nature or the responsiveness of physicians to patients' specific concerns. More in-depth and nuanced qualitative analyses of the visit-specific context might provide further insights into the relationships between communication behaviors and trust.
A major strength of this study is that it is one of few studies to examine the influence of communication on trust using objective measures of physician behavior and assessments of trust from actual patients. In addition, it is one of few studies to examine whether this relationship is modified by the race of the patient or race concordance in the relationship.
In conclusion, physicians' positive emotional tone is associated with higher trust, particularly in the visits of African American primary care patients. Because affective behaviors have also been shown to differ by patient race and race concordance with physicians, communication skills training programs targeting emotion-handling and rapportbuilding behaviors are promising strategies to reduce disparities in health care and to enhance trust among ethnic minority patients. [46] [47] [48] These findings have several implications for medical education, future research, and clinical practice. Medical training institutions should focus on identifying effective ways of teaching and reinforcing these skills among all physicians, particularly those who care for patients from vulnerable populations. Directions for future research include improving measurement of patient-centered communication and testing the effect of training programs on patient outcomes in diverse populations. Finally, medical practices' efforts to increase their organizational focus on patient centeredness, for example, by measuring patient experiences and linking performance within this dimension of quality to reimbursement or other incentives, may improve patient trust and patient-physician relationships.
